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nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 18 April 2013 06.59
Kepada: smccr_uad@yahoo.com, Dwi Utami <utamipurwantoro@yahoo.com>
I send mom. Wish it's not late. tq 
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nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Official Abstract Acceptance Letter 
SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com> 18 April 2013 10.34
Balas Ke: SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com>
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Nanik Sulistyani, 
The committee has accepted your abstract submission in the title ' The Isolate of Actinomycetes Code T34  
As Antibiotic Producer Againts Staphylococcus aureus and The Bioautography Analysis' andto be presented  
as oral presentation in SMCCR 2013.
Enclosed we attached the official abstract acceptance letter and fullpaper guidelines  
Thank you very much for your participation
We look forward to seeing you in the Conference
Best regards
SMCCR conference secretariat 
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SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com> 11 Mei 2013 01.38
Balas Ke: SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com>
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>, zainab arsyad <zzanisa@gmail.com>, iis wahyuningsih
<avinagil@gmail.com>, Imaniar Faridah <imaniar_apt@yahoo.com>, Saiful Bachri <msaifulbachri@yahoo.co.id>, sapto
yuliani <syuliani@yahoo.com>, Retna Pancawati <retna.apoteker@yahoo.co.id>, Rizky Ayie <ayierizky@yahoo.com>,
Soraya Diliwiyani <sdiliwiyani@yahoo.com>
Dear participant,  
As stated in the official abstract acceptance letter that we had send you before, that the dead
line of fullpaper submission was in may 1st until may 5th 2013.  
Due to the Proceeding process, the committe extend the deadline of fullpaper submission up to
May 15th 2013.  The fullpaper submission after the deadline will not published in the
Proceeding. 
Thank you for your attention
Best regards,
The Congress Committe
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The Deadline of Fullpaper Submission 
nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 13 Mei 2013 15.41
Kepada: SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com>
Dear committe, I send my article. tq 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
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SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com> 15 Mei 2013 08.31
Balas Ke: SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com>
Kepada: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com>
Dear Nanik,
The Committee has accepted your fullpaper submission
Thank you very much for your participation
Best regards
SMCCR conference secretariat
From: nanik sulistyani <naniksulistyani@gmail.com> 
To: SMCCR Farmasi UAD <smccr_uad@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Monday, May 13, 2013 3:41 PM 
Subject: Re: The Deadline of Fullpaper Submission 
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
